
Africa’s talent marketplace
Careers in Africa

Careers in Africa is the specialist platform for 
hard to find African talent. Over 1.5 million 
professionals explore the platform for insights 
about employer value propositions on offer, job 
opportunities available and working in Africa’s 
countries and cities.

Will they discover your brand?

Gather Talent Insight

Unlimited on-demand access to talent pool trends, employer brand insight and salary data.

Build and Promote Your Employer Brand with an online profile page

Craft a compelling employer brand for African markets. Great as a landing page or a career site.

Post Your Jobs and Source Great Talent

Unlimited job posts, with dynamic talent sourcing including databases, website, social media and offline 
channels for every role you post.

Automated Selection

AI pre-selection, inclusive psychometric assessments and video interviews so you only see the best.

Engage Our Head-Hunters

Switch any role to headhunting when nicheness, sensitivity or time pressure requires a different approach.

Key Features

The Careers in Africa Initiative provides us a fantastic opportunity 
to attract world class talent.

HR Director, Major West African Bank



It’s hard to attract and engage the talent you need across Africa. Only Careers 
in Africa was designed specifically for African talent, from insight, attraction and 
engagement, to recruitment, using decades of know-how.

• 20+ years of experience leading in African talent 
• The largest pool of African talent insight 
• Key relationships with global and local partners 
• Delivered via data science and smart technology

Why Careers in Africa?

What Happens Next? What Are The Terms? Who Do I Speak To?

Discuss your needs with our team to 
determine the best package for you.
 
Work with our experts to get your 
profile and roles online.

Go live, and get the insight, branding 
and talent benefits you need.

A simple annual license fee provides 
you with unlimited access to inight, 
employer branding and sourcing.

When you escalate roles to 
headhunting support, pay a simple 
success fee on hiring.

Rupert Adcock, CEO

Email rupert.adcock@
globalcareercompany.com

Phone + 44 (0) 7711 018265

Visit careersinafrica.com/employers

600,000
Registered African Professionals 

in Respondent Pool

850+
Clients Supported

2M+
Annual Website Visitors

Global Career Company is an innovative talent consultancy, unlocking 
and enabling the power of Africa’s talent by helping the continent’s 
employers to recruit and optimise their people. Founded in 2002, 
Global Career Company’s initiatives support employer branding, 
global sourcing, executive search, talent insight and advisory, 
delivered by a network of local talent experts across Africa, our GCC 
Associates, and supported by our global African Talent Network.

careersinafrica.com/employers


